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THE PARISH OFFICE IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
IF YOU NEED TO CONTACT SOMEONE URGENTLY PLEASE 
TELEPHONE ONE OF OUR CHURCHWARDENS AS BELOW 

 

Vicar:   Rev Canon Simon Heron  

Churchwardens:  Barbara Lucas    228616/07912 345056                             
Sarah O’Meara    513067 

Licensed Readers: Andrew Judge    236930                                      
David Laszlo    581593                                   
Angela Smith    238232                                  
Amanda Thiselton   690319 

Pastoral Co-ordinators:    Tina Benney  512246                                        
with Anne Chapman & Chris Eddershaw 

Weddings Administrator:  Angela Smith   238232  

Youth & Children Team:  Anna Laszlo   581593  

CHRIST CHURCH C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL (Voluntary Aided):                     
Head Teacher:     Mrs Kerry Pope 523392 

Church Complex Manager: Cherie Skidmore  578163                                   
Parish Administrator:      Rev Julia Hook  578163 
 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL  

Lay Vice-Chair: Ian Kirkwood    581883                          
Treasurer:   Phil Whitefield    511919  
Secretary:   Jennie Preece    518048  
Electoral Roll Officer &                                                                            
Vicar’s Secretary:   Virginia Mullan    231006  
 
CHILD PROTECTION OFFICER: currently vacant  
 
FLOWER SECRETARY: Penny Kirkwood  581883 
 
MAGAZINE EDITOR: Shirley Collins   696094  
 

ADDRESS: Christ Church Parish Office, Malvern Road, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire GL50 2JH 



APPRECIATING LIFE’S COLOURS  
 

Although we have not had much of an opportunity in 
recent months, if you have ever spent any time in an 
Anglican church, you will have surely noticed the colours 
that are used in the church change throughout the year.  
 

Sometimes there is purple. This is used during the weeks leading up to 
Christmas and also in Lent, those weeks before Easter. There is white at 
Easter itself and also at Christmas. Red is only seen occasionally, at 
Pentecost and perhaps on Good Friday or Palm Sunday. The most 
common colour though is green. For the vast majority of the year, green is 
the colour that you will find adorning various parts of a church building. This 
is known as ‘ordinary time’ and marks the passing days and weeks 
between the most important dates in the Christian calendar.  
 

Calling it ‘ordinary time’ does it something of a disservice. Ordinary can 
infer boring or dull. Routine or humdrum. Something to be gotten through 
before returning to excitement and adventure. Certainly for some people, 
they spend much of their time looking forward to future events rather than 
enjoying the present: gifts at Christmas or chocolate at Easter; anticipation 
of an upcoming anniversary or significant birthday. On 25th January every 
year a friend of mine in Kent would gleefully whisper in my ear: “11 months 
until Christmas!” But waiting for the next big thing is not what marking the 
changing of the seasons of the church year is intended to do.  
 

The colours in the church are also reflected in some of the clothes that a 
priest wears when leading a Service of Holy Communion. The scarf or stole 
they wear will mirror the colour of the church. Of my various stoles, most of 
them are fairly plain, predominantly white, purple, or red, but with a simple 
motif of a cross or dove on either end. My green stole, though, has painted 
on it trees with fruit, a Heron (!) and running from side to side a stream of 
bubbling water. There is something joyful both about the image and the 
time that it marks.  
 

There is always the extraordinary to be found in the ordinary. Even in the 
‘new ordinary’ whatever that turns out to be. We just need to stop and look 
around at the world God has given us to live in.   
 

Rev Canon Simon Heron 
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SIMON HERON’S ARRIVAL  
 

Our new Vicar Rev Canon Simon Heron is intending to move into the 
Vicarage with his family on Friday 3rd July (hence the photo on our front 
cover this month). The Bishop of Tewkesbury has agreed that Simon’s 
licensing can take place in Christ Church, on Thursday 23rd July at 6.00pm. 
It will be most likely a short and simple Service covering only the minimal 
legal requirements, with a very severe limit on the number of invited 
attendees. It is hoped the event will be available for people to watch via 
Zoom. Please see the Church Website for details. A proper celebration of 
welcome will happen later, when large gatherings are allowed.  

 

INDIVIDUAL PRAYER AT CHRIST CHURCH 
 

As per Government guidelines, churches are now able to open their doors 
for individual prayer. Christ Church is offering this service in a safe and 
sensible manner on Wednesdays, 10am-11am. This will be a weekly 
session and numbers will be limited to allow for social distancing: look out 
for signs showing the direction of travel inside the Church and places where 
you can sit.  

 

OUR COVID-19 SUPPORT TEAM 
 

Christ Church has assembled a small, flexible group of volunteers to help 
vulnerable and self-isolating parishioners in a variety of ways – from 
shopping and collecting prescriptions to phone support and sending letters. 
Some of these volunteers are from the congregation whilst others have 
contacted Christ Church, keen to do all they can to assist others during this 
time of crisis.  
 
Whilst we are a small group, we are open to serving people within the whole 
Cheltenham area. 
 
To request help, please contact : 
Tina on 01242 512246 
Sara on 07974 355845 
or email: Christ Church Covid-19 team 
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AN ENTERPRISING WAY TO HELP FOODBANK 
 

  

 

More than 200 gifts were provided, things like  tins of beans, fruit, meat, 
soup, packets of rice and pasta, and also toiletries. The initial response 
was so good, she has decided to carry on. 

 

Says Carolyn: “Due to the Coronavirus crisis, four times the usual number 
of recipients are being supported by Cheltenham Foodbank, so more 
supplies than ever before are needed. Although I am a pensioner, I know 
there are a lot of people who are worse off than me.” A retired teacher, she 
has been a member of Christ Church since 2004 and normally attends and 
distributes wine at the 8am Service of Holy Communion.  
 

If you would like to help Carolyn with her collections, or do something 

similar where you live, please call her on 07790 519138. Or you can contact 

the charitable organisation direct via Elim Church Centre in St George’s 

Road, website: https://cheltenham.foodbank.org.uk/locations/.  
 

A MESSAGE FROM DEAN STEPHEN 

Gloucester Cathedral is now open for private prayer and reflection, 12 noon-

3pm. From Monday 6th July we will also be open for general visits and 

extend opening times from 10am-5pm. We are still unable to provide public 

worship, the shop and restaurant also remain closed. We have introduced 

measures to keep everyone safe. To find out more see our website: 

https://www.gloucestercathedral.org.uk/visit/plan-your-visit/. 

 

The Very Rev Stephen Lake, Dean of Gloucester 
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Like many places of worship, Christ Church has a 
collection hamper for Cheltenham Foodbank. But with 
buildings being closed, people can no longer make 
donations that way. Realising this, Carolyn Franks 
(pictured left) came up with an enterprising way of 
continuing to help. She placed a box outside her own 
house in Warden Hill, and put a note through local 
letterboxes asking if people had any spare food they 
could give. She also offered to pick items up.  

https://cheltenham.foodbank.org.uk/locations/
https://www.gloucestercathedral.org.uk/visit/plan-your-visit/


CORONAVIRUS AND FAITH 

 
If you have been wondering what a Christian is supposed to think about 
the Coronavirus crisis you may like to know of a new book by Professor 
Tom Wright, God and the Pandemic, recently published by SPCK. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby says of it: 
 
“This is classic Tom Wright. It is accessible to almost anyone asking 
questions, and yet it manages to be demanding for those who think they 
know the answers. It is superbly written, utterly Bible based, and leaves 
one satisfied at having learned and yet wanting to know more.” 
 
Here is an example of the contents. In Acts 11 a prophet, Agabus, arrives 
in Antioch to announce that the Holy Spirit has revealed there will be a 
great famine over the whole world. On page 32 of his book Tom writes:  
 
“So what do the Antioch Jesus-followers say? They do not say either: ‘This 
must be a sign that the Lord is coming back soon!’ or ‘This must mean that 
we have sinned and need to repent’ or even, ‘this will give us a great 
opportunity to tell the wider world that everyone has sinned and needs to 
repent.’ Nor do they start a blame-game, looking around at the civic 
authorities in Syria, or the wider region, or even the Roman empire, to see 
whose ill-treatment of the eco-system, or whose tampering with food 
distribution networks, might have contributed to this dangerous situation. 
They ask three simple questions: ‘Who is going to be at special risk when 
this happens? What can we do to help? And who shall we send?’ ”  
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Publisher: SPCK  

Author: Tom Wright  

Paperback: £7.99 ISBN 9780281085118 

eBook: £4.99 ISBN 9780281085125 

Audiobook: £11.99 ISBN 9780281085194 



94 WALKS FOR 94 YEARS 

 

As he is now 94 years of age John is planning to walk to his place of 
worship, St James’s Church, and back home again 94 times, to raise 
money for the Church Mission Society. Each journey is about half a mile 
and will be validated by a numbered slip of paper deposited through the 
Rectory letterbox. 
 
He says: “A lifelong member of CMS I served as a missionary in West Africa 
for ten years and for a further eight years on their home staff team.” He 
remains impressed by the organisation and wants to continue to support 
their work in 50 countries worldwide. But he adds: “I don’t expect a 
knighthood!” 
 
When this issue of Outreach went to press he had raised over £11,000 and 
therefore exceeded his target of £10,000. You can add your donation by 
visiting: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/John-HarwoodCMS. 
 

ZAYTOUN SALES 

Palestinian olive oil and dates are available from Jennie Preece. Call her 
on 01242 518048 between 12 noon-1pm on weekdays to arrange to buy.  
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It is not often that one sees a photo 
of Canon John Harwood, as he is an 
accomplished photographer himself 
and normally to be found behind the 
camera lens rather than in front of it.  
 
Retired and living in the lovely south 
coastal town of Emsworth, in 
Hampshire, with his wife Brenda, the 
former Christ Church Vicar (pictured 
right) has been inspired by the 
recent efforts of Captain Tom Moore. 
John is taking a few strolls of his own 
over the Summer, for charitable 
purposes. 

https://churchmissionsociety.co.uk/t/1MYY-6WBF5-NZD4C6-42TKBB-1/c.aspx


CHRIST CHURCH CHOIR AND ORGANISTS: PART 2 
 
In April 1901 Rev Canon Childe moved from Christ Church to St. James’s 

Marylebone, and took with him Charles Long, the organist. He was 

replaced by the highly qualified Ralph Bellairs (Christ Church Organist 

1901-18), who three years later had the title Doctor of Music conferred 

upon him at Oxford University. 
 

Almost immediately his talents and fresh ideas were commented upon 

favourably, as in this report: “After the usual service at Christ Church, on 

Sunday evening, a selection of music from Mendelssohn’s, ‘Hymn of 

Praise’ was given by the Choir. The efforts of the vocalists were more than 

appreciated, and the fact that the Choir had been augmented by the 

inclusion of several ladies made the service more interesting.” 
 

In due course ladies were admitted to the previously all male domain. 

September 1906 saw an account of the harvest festival services which 

included more praise for Dr Bellairs: “At the morning service the ‘Te Deum’ 

was sung to music composed by the organist of the church, a composition 

which made a deep impression.”  
 

As Cheltenham became a larger town and businesses expanded, a bank 
manager arrived from Liverpool. Jeremy Thomas 
(Christ Church Organist 1919-51) was appointed to 
succeed Dr Bellairs upon his retirement in his 50s. 
Jeremy Thomas was determined to play on until he 
was aged 90. And so he did. He played mostly from 
memory, which was fortunate as in his last years at 
the console he was blind. Someone sat beside him 
to pull out the stops and ensure he was alert! 

 
He was involved in Cheltenham Orpheus Society, 
British and Foreign Sailors Society Concerts, 
Cheltenham Post Office Choral/Musical Society, 
Social Hour Concerts at the YMCA, was Chairman 
of Cheltenham Musical Guild formed in 1926, and 
a member of the Chamber of Commerce. 
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Indefatigable: the bank 

manager and musician 

Jeremy Thomas, shown  

in 1949. 



From the moment he arrived in the town, Jeremy 

Thomas was closely identified with its musical 

institutions, and his skill and charm, both as a vocalist, 

and instrumentalist, delighted many an audience. As 

well as his duties at Christ Church, in time he took on 

the role of conductor for the Post Office Choral 

Society. And his wife, too, became a well-known 

worker with many local charities. 
 

A catastrophe happened in April 1937 when he had 
an accident. He was out of action for some time. But 
this led to a celebrity being of valuable assistance to 
Christ Church. The Vicar at that time wrote: 
 
“I am very grateful to Mr Herbert Sumsion, who so 
kindly and amply took the place of our organist, Mr 
Jeremy Thomas, who unfortunately broke his arm 
three weeks ago. We shall all sympathise with Mr Thomas, knowing what 
a trial it must be to him to be unable to touch the organ, especially at 
Eastertide. I should also like to thank our Choir for their loyal help, not only 
on Easter Day but throughout Holy Week. It is not easy for busy people to 
get away at 5.30pm, but every evening sufficient numbers turned up to lead 
the singing.”  
 
Herbert Whitton Sumsion CBE (14 January 1899–11 August 1995) was  
born in Gloucester and organist of Gloucester Cathedral from 1928-67. 
Through his leadership role with the Three Choirs Festival, Sumsion 
maintained close associations with major figures in England's 20th Century 
musical renaissance, including Edward Elgar, Herbert Howells, Gerald 
Finzi, and Ralph Vaughan Williams. His professional career spanned more 
than 60 years and encompassed composing, conducting, performing, 
accompanying, and teaching. His compositions included pieces 
for choir and organ, as well as lesser-known chamber and orchestral works. 
 

Tony White 
 

We are keen to have articles about people and organisations in Outreach. 

If you have an interesting and uplifting story to share, contact the Editor at: 

artseccles@googlemail.com. Deadline for the August issue is 24th July.  
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Tom Cornes, one of 

two head choristers, 

in 1931, when there 

were 12 full choirboys 

and 18 probationers. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CBE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gloucester_Cathedral
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Three_Choirs_Festival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Elgar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Howells
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerald_Finzi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerald_Finzi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ralph_Vaughan_Williams
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Choir
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organ_(music)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chamber_music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orchestra
mailto:artseccles@googlemail.com


THE EDITOR: DEMOS, CABBAGES AND A FUTURE KING 

We are fortunate to have a monarch who believes. 
(If you would like to know more see the book The Servant Queen And The 
King She Serves published by Bible Society/Hope/LICC). As the years roll 
by, it is natural for her subjects to wonder if her successor, Prince Charles, 
shares her belief. We do not always get to hear of his activities. Some years 
ago he was ridiculed for so-called “talking to his plants” whereas he was 
actually growing his own vegetables at his Highgrove residence near 
Tetbury, and was also pursuing organic farming methods which are now 
not only accepted, but also recommended. 
 

In 1971 I went with other church members from our town to join in the 
Nationwide Festival Of Light in London. Back then it was quite unusual for 
thousands to gather in a demonstration, but Christians of all ages from all 
over the UK attended. As we met in Trafalgar Square a message of support 
from Prince Charles was read out, before we then marched on to Hyde 
Park. Of course, that was a long time ago. What of HRH’s faith nowadays? 
 

Perhaps a clue can be found at Highgrove. A tour of the grounds reveals a 
small, secluded building called The Sanctuary. Visitors are told this is 
where Prince Charles goes to pray and no one else is allowed inside. On 
the lintel over the door the opening words to the Evening Collect have been 
carved: “Lighten our darkness we beseech thee, O Lord”. 
 

As we pray regularly for the Queen, as Supreme Governor of the Church 
of England, why not also remember her eldest son too. When the time 
comes for her to depart this world, she will be a hard act to follow. In the 
meantime, may God bless the Prince of Wales and his many activities.  
 

Shirley Collins 
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Over the past few months our Queen Elizabeth has 
spoken to the nation several times, as has become 
the custom during a national event. On such 
occasions she often mentions the Christian faith. 
She chooses to do so. It is her faith. 

 
 

 

The Sanctuary at Highgrove, which only 

Prince Charles is allowed to enter. More 

images follow on the next page. 

 



 
 
Thousands gathered in Trafalgar Square for the peaceful demonstration by 
Christians called the Nationwide Festival Of Light on 25th September 1971. 
Prince Charles supported it. The ring shows the Cheltenham banner. 
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Highgrove Gardens are 

closed during lockdown. 

Tetbury and online shops 

are open. Website: 

https://www.highgrovegarde

ns.com/pages/about-

highgrove-gardens 

“I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide me through the good 

times and the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I know that the only 

way to live my life is to try to do what is right, to take the long view, to 

give of my best in all that the day brings, and to put my trust in God… 

I draw strength from the message of hope in the Christian gospel.” 

Queen Elizabeth II 

https://www.highgrovegardens.com/pages/about-highgrove-gardens
https://www.highgrovegardens.com/pages/about-highgrove-gardens
https://www.highgrovegardens.com/pages/about-highgrove-gardens


GIVING TO CHRIST CHURCH 
 

We are missing your donations! Whilst Christ Church has been closed for 
worship our funds have become severely depleted, but we still have 
expenses to cover. If you normally make a regular gift via the collection 
plate, please do not forget us. You can give by: 
 

 Texting CHURCH, plus the amount you would like to donate (up to 
£20), to 70450. So to give £5, text CHURCH 5 to 70450, or to give 
£20, text CHURCH 20 to 70450. This service costs your donation 
plus your standard message rate.  

 Posting or putting a gift by cheque through the Church letterbox (in 
the wall by the side gate) which is being emptied regularly by staff.  

 

Thank you!  

 

CHRIST CHURCH PLAYGROUP 
 

Give thanks that Christ Church Playgroup is now up and running once 
more: 9am-3pm Monday to Friday. If you are interested in entering your 
child, please contact Charlotte Greenaway or Vicki West, tel: 01242 
243021 or 07989 124492, email: christchurchplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk. 

 

QUICK QUIZ FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART 

With our new Vicar moving to Cheltenham this month, people are thinking 
about homes and houses. Do you know who has lived at these fictional 
addresses? (Answers are on page 14.) 

1. Beech tree by the sign ‘Trespassers W’.  
 

2. Number 4 Privet Drive, Little Whinging, Surrey. 
 

3. Number 62 West Wallaby Street, Wigan.  
 

4. Number 17 Cherry Tree Lane, London.  
 

5. A cottage in Nutwood Village. 
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TWO METRES APART 
 

I awake and my heart is aflutter,                                                                                        

My nerves tingling.                                                                             

Today, at last, I will see your beloved face                                                                   

And hear your voice.                                                                                              

But we cannot hold hands or kiss –                                                                    

Which is so, so hard.                                                                               

Love will well up in our hearts                                                                      

And fill our eyes with tears,                                                                                  

But we will smile and treasure                                                                              

This precious half-hour together.                                                                          

So near and yet so far –                                                                           

Two metres apart. 

 

Soon, soon – oh, dear Lord                                                                                               

Let it be soon;                                                                                                 

We will kiss and hold each other                                                                  

Close again.                                                                                                          

Love will well up in our hearts                                                                           

And fill our eyes with tears of joy.                                                                           

And this sad, sad time                                                                                  

Of lonely lockdown                                                                                          

Will become a distant memory.                                                                   

So near and yet so far –                                                                           

But no longer two metres apart. 

 

Joan Osmond 
 

Written after having been separated from Steve, my husband, for nearly 

two months without seeing each other. Now we have a precious half-hour 

together twice a week, but still no physical contact. 
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VISITING GRANNY 

 
 

It was preserved due to the building having become an Islamic educational 

establishment after the Crusades. Near the Sheep Gate entrance to the 

city – also known as the Lions Gate – where St Stephen was stoned, St 

Anne’s Church has another interesting feature. It is next door to the Pool 

of Bethesda, where Jesus healed a sick man (John 5). Jesus was in 

Jerusalem for a ‘feast of the Jews’. He may well have been visiting his 

granny at the same time.  
 

MAKE YOUR OWN DIGESTIVE BISCUITS 

Ingredients:    100g wholemeal flour, 1 tsp baking powder, half tsp salt, 
                       50g soft brown sugar, 100g butter, cubed, 1-2 tbsp milk. 
 

Preheat oven: 180˚C/Gas mark 4. Line a baking tray with foil or parchment. 
 

Mix all the dry ingredients together and rub in the fat with fingertips until the 
mixture is like breadcrumbs. Add the milk until a dough is formed. 
 

Roll out to about 3mm thickness. It will be quite crumbly. Add a little more 
milk if needed. Cut out circles – use a water glass to make the shapes. 
Prick with a fork or knife to make your own patterns. Bake in the middle of 
the oven for about 15 minutes until golden brown. 

 

QUICK QUIZ ANSWERS 
 

1. Piglet in Winnie-the-Pooh stories. 
2. Harry Potter and his relatives the Dursleys. 
3. Wallace & Gromit in Nick Park’s films and book. 
4. The Banks family in Mary Poppins. 
5. Rupert Bear.                                                     4 Privet Drive: on film set. 
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July 26th is the Feast Day of St Anne –  

Jesus Christ’s maternal grandmother. In 

Jerusalem, the house she lived in with 

husband Joachim has become a church 

run by French Catholics. It has a long 

history dating back to the first Christians. 



ORGANISATIONS AND LEADERS 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 

Playgroup: 9am-3pm Monday to Friday         }                              243021/      
christchurchplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk            }    07989 124492              

Crèche: Sundays from 10.20am Alstone Porch                                              
Sunday Morning Children’s Groups            }                                                    
Youth Nights Last Friday monthly                  } Anna Laszlo  581593                    

UNIFORMED ORGANISATIONS: 

Rainbows: Thursday 5pm Bayshill/Lansdown}                                             
Brownies: Thursday 6pm Harwood Hall         }                                                       
Guides: Thursday 6.15pm Bayshill/Lansdown} Maureen Jones  517183 

FOR ADULTS: 

Baby & Toddler Group for Mums & Dads with pre-school children                                     
Monday 1.30-3.15pm Harwood Hall        Sarah O’Meara 513067 

 

Coffee Morning  

Wednesday, 10am-12noon Alstone Porch       Dee Rice  231764 

 

Friendship Club Lunch Club & Afternoon Tea Meetings  

2nd & 4th Wednesdays Harwood Hall       Tina Benney  512246  

MUSIC FOR WORSHIP   

Director of Music:           Tim Ingold   01452 524199 

Choir: Friday, Music Room                                                         
6.30-8pm Trebles, 7.30-9pm Adults 

Worship Group:            Beck Donaldson 01451 860561 

OUR MISSION PARTNERS:                                                                                    
The Matilda Project, Wendy Phillips, matildaproject@gmail.com                   
Mission Without Borders, Jos Downey, jdowney@mwbuk.org 

      ALL ACTIVITIES EXCEPT PLAYGROUP ARE SUSPENDED UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE 

mailto:christchurchplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:jdowney@mwbuk.org


                WORSHIP AT CHRIST CHURCH 

Sunday 

8am   HOLY COMMUNION - a said service 

1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays (Prayer Book) 2nd & 
4th Sundays (Common Worship) 

10.30am 1st Sunday PARISH COMMUNION CW 

2nd Sunday FAMILY SERVICE  

3rd Sunday PARISH COMMUNION CW  

4th Sunday MORNING WORSHIP  

5th Sunday MORNING WORSHIP  

Children are in church for the first few minutes of each Service,             
and then leave for their Sunday teaching groups:  

Scramblers (Key Stage 1), Explorers (Key Stage 2) and           
Pathfinders (Years 7-9) meet during each 10.30am Service                    
except Family Service. 

CRECHE available each Sunday morning for the under 3s. 

6.30pm  Choral Evensong is held once a month, often on 2nd Sunday. 

Monday to Friday  

8.45am MORNING PRAYER                                                                                      
A wonderful way to start the day. Newcomers welcome to join the group who     
enjoy the benefits of Morning Prayer. We meet for about half an hour. 

Wednesday 

10.30am HOLY COMMUNION BCP 

HOME GROUPS for Bible Study & Fellowship                                                               
meet regularly on different days of the week.                                                

Newcomers are always welcome 

ALL OF THE ABOVE ACTIVITIES ARE SUSPENDED UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE. THE CHURCH IS OPEN FOR PRIVATE 

PRAYER: WEDNESDAYS 10–11AM. 


